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Keisling in the Jungle - Act 1 Hickman
1997-
Pat King - Max Kiesling
Liam Fletcher - God
Lucas Hickman - Piano







Keisling in the Jungle - Act 2 Hickman
1997-
Pat King - Max Keisling
Frankie DiLello - Wax Gnilsiek
Liam Fletcher - Mad Scientist
Lucas Hickman - Piano
Il pescatore canta! Tosti
1846-1916
Frankie DiLello - Tenor
Shelly Goldman - Piano
A Minor Volubile Johannes Donjon
Jeremy Werner - Flute
Intermission
Sonntag  Johannes Brahms
1833-1897
Lucas Hickman - Tenor
Cameron Costello - Piano
Keisling in the Jungle - Finale Hickman
1997-
Pat King - Max Keisling
Frankie DiLello - Wax Gnilsiek
Liam Fletcher - Brother 1
Jacob Close - Brother 2
Giancarlo Levano - Brother 3
Jeremy Werner - Brother 4
Lucas Hickman - Piano




So hab' ich doch die ganze
   Woche 
Mein feines Liebchen nicht This whole week, I have not
   geseh'n,       Seen my delicate
   sweetheart. I saw her on
   Sunday, Standing in front
   of the door: That
   thousand-times beautiful
   girl, That thousand-times
   beautiful heart, Would,
   God, I were with her
   today! This whole week,
   my laughing Has not
   ceased; I saw her on
   Sunday, Going to church:
   That thousand-times
   beautiful girl, That
   thousand-times beautiful
   heart, Would, God, I were
   with her today!   
Ich sah es an einem Sonntag 
Wohl vor der Türe steh'n: 
Das tausendschöne
   Jungfräulein,    
Das tausendschöne
   Herzelein,    
Wollte Gott, wollte Gott, 
ich wär' heute bei ihr! 
So will mir doch die ganze
   Woche    
Das Lachen nicht vergeh'n, 
Ich sah es an einem Sonntag 
Wohl in die Kirche geh'n: 
Das tausendschöne
   Jungfräulein,    
Das tausendschöne
   Herzelein,    
Wollte Gott, wollte Gott, 
ich wär' heute bei ihr!
